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In the years immediately following Christ's death, the
early Christians felt a deep desire to honor in some way the
life and death of their Lord. At first they observed every
Sunday as the resurrection day. and every Friday they fasted
in memory of the crucifixion. Eventually, a particular Sunday
in the year was set aside as Easter Day and the preceding
Friday as Good Friday. Since
Christ had led a life of selfdenial and had died for man. the
Christian people decided that a
period of fasting and self-denial
would be a fitting preparation for
the Easter rejoicing. At first this
period of fasting, which later came
to be known as Lent, was only a
few hours or a few days long.
But in time 40 days was settled
upon, since the number 40 seemed to have some mystical significance in Jewish history.
With the accumulation of 20
centuries of tradition, the Lenten period has
come to mean a
great deal to
Chri s t i a n s.
However, there
are a great
many today who
think that the
practice of selfdenial
means
giving up someGreaij
thing which is
valuable, be it a luxury or an expensive or fattening habit, and
that by doing so they will win special favor with God. But the term
"self-denial" meant something far
different to the early Christians.
According to Christ, man could
not win God's favor by his actions
or deeds, simply because man always had been in God's favor. It
was man who had marred the
initial relationship that had existed between God and man because
man thought that he could go it
alone. Thus the term "self-denial"
as Christ lived it, means that man
must give up this claim of selfsulvation, and the Lenten period
is for the reaffirmation of this
basic doctrine. Lenten observance
means doing something, not doing without something.

Press Club To Hear
Former Newsman
Donald W. Stull, assistant director of the Ohio Department of
Industrial and Economic Development, will speak before the Press
Club at 7 p.m. Monday, in the
Ohio Suite of the Union.
"Journalism — Rat-race or a
Profession?" will be his topic.
Mr. Stull has had wide experience both in newspaper work and
public relations, including positions as executive editor of the
Columbus Star, Ohio sports editor of the Associated Press, and
executive secretary of the Insurance Federation of Ohio.
The meeting is open to the public.

Major Production
Presents Questions

Although equality is the fundamental subject In the University
Theatre's fourth major production,
"The Admirable Crichton," by
James M. Barrie, the story poses a
number of questions and ideas of
humorous consequence.
What happens when an aristocratic English lord becomes house
boy in the service of his former
butler? What happens when girls
who are not accustomed to doing
anything for themselves are placed on a jungle island without as
much as a single hairpin?
Some humorous ideas about refined conversation are presented.
One of the characters, who delights in reciting epigrams, has
his head stuck in a pail of cold
water every time he talks in an
epigrammatic
manner on
the
jungle island.
Three marriage proposals also
add to the humor. How the proposals are parallel in nature due
to the existing situations can be
seen as the play progresses.
Tickets go on sale at the door
at 7:16 p.m. each night.

Beach Suffers Injury
John C. Beach, a former student
of the University speech therapy
clinic, has been confined to .his
home with a broken arm received
in a recent fall. Reach lives at 335
Derby Ave.

Missing!
Two director!*! of summer lobs
aTatlabl* to college iluden'i havo
been takes from th* office of itud*nt
financial old. It would b* qreatly
appreciated If th*»* could b* returned •* that oth*r students could us*
Hues The two are "Summer Empleymtat Directory." 1M0 Edition
and see "World Wid. Summer Em
pUvment Directory." I MO Edition.
Maey itud*nts as* th*** *ach rear
at this tuna. To reorder them at this
law date would lertousiT delay
SMBT etwdeekt In their attempt* to
employment.

'the all-campus election to
determine next year's Student
Body Officers and Student
Council will be held Thursday,
March 17. Also at this time,
officers of the senior, junior.
and sophomore classes will bo
elected.
Each person who was nominated for class office was given a
petition that hud to be signed by
at least 25 members of his class.
The petitions have been returned
and screened by the Election
CLASS CANDIDATES—Abor* are the candidate* for Mnlor class preildent
Board.
In n.Kt Thuraday'* *l*ctlon. Th*y or* O.ft to right) Ml Shuck. Ed Shlrkey. lob
Candidates for the office of StuKnuth. and Ed Phillip..
dent Body president are Fred
Stumpo, Keith Trowbridge, and
Wesley Jones. The man receiving
the second highest number of votes
in the election will bo named vicepresident of the Student Body.
Ruth Bender, Wanda Horlocker,
anil Sharon Swigart are the candidates for the position of Student
sons receive help in medical diaLast year the fund aided men who
Body secretary. Student Body
gnosis, special education, occupa- lost their possessions in the Wiltreasurer candidates are Richard
lional or speech therapy, recrealiams Hnll fire.
Cecil, R. Joe McNamara, and Dotion, and sheltered empoyment.
These charities will be listed
lores Stefan.
While treating crippled children, on collection envelopes and stuFor the three seats on the Stuthe society also is searching for dents may select the charities they
dent Council for senior class memcauses, means of prevention, and wish to contribute to.
bers, the candidates are Milton
improved methods of correcting
Good, Richard Goodwin, Edward
Faculty donations for the charicrippling conditions.
l.imbacli, Judy Pierson, Alexa
ties drive are to be sent to Mary
The Muscular Distrophy group Ann (lallaher, Alpha Phi House, or
Rocker, and Janet Stash.
fights muscular distrophy by aid- to Krvin J. Kreisher, University
Junior Council
treasurer, at the business office.
Candidates for the three junior
(See Editorial)
Mr. Kreisher is adviser to the
Council members nro Todd Butler,
Hoard.
Patricia Locker, Thomas Mann,
in| '" research into the causes
Phyllis Rowley, and Lynn Yackee.
Off-campus students and comand means of prevention of this muters can contribute at collection
In the race for the three sophodisease.
more seats on the Council aro John
booths set up in the Union ami in
Fellers, Patrick Hallam, Linda
Student Emergency Kund is re- the Administration Kldg.
l.auer, Patricia Lcwlcki, Melinda
"Wo hope that we have made
lated directly to the University. It
Mathcws, Edward Schoenberger,
helps University students in case it as convenient as possible for
and Sandra Scott.
of disaster or when no other funds everyone to contribute to this camNominated for senior class preare available to the needy student. paign. Our goal of $3,000 will not
sident arc Ed Shlrkey, Bill Shuck,
Application for this money is made he reached without everyone's parKd Phillips, and Bob Knuth.
ticipation," said Miss (iallaher.
through the financial aids office
Thoso nominated for senior class
vice president are Jan Hofstetter,
Art Heslet, Milton Good, Jim
Fluke, William Bickell, Bob Boulton, and Jerry Brown. The nominees for senior treasurer are Bob
Van Winkle, Judy Piorson, Dave
wick was graduated from InterMolchen, Pat Hanawalt, Wayne
Scholarship Speaker
national College, School of ComHamilton, Lucy Burwell, and Carlmerce, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Icen Andestad. For senior secreMr. Hardwick is a member of
tary, the nominees are Karen
the American Petroleum Institute,
Wright, Sharon Swigart, Sally
serves on its Hoard of Directors,
Mottl, Ruth Johnson, and Judy
and is active in its Agricultural
Creason.
Advisery, Research, and Safety
Junior Pteiident
Committees. He formerly served
Sandy Jack and Pat Rosselli
as chairman of the National Oil
aro approved nominees for junior
Information Committee, and on
class president. For vice president,
the API's (Icneral Marketing Comthe candidates are Judy Perry, Jim
mittee and Committee on Public
lluley, Jim Fischer, Barbara SolosAffairs. He has served as a memky, Sandy Sperry, and Joan Wadaber of the board of directors of
the Federal Reserve Bank of wnrth. Nominees for junior class
treasurer urc Joe Hruby, Judy
Cleveland since 1955.
Print, Cloya Scott, Clurk Tibbits,
President and Mr*. Ralph W.
and Carol Toth.
McDonald. Dr. and Mr*. K*nn*th
Sybil Preuningcr, Linda NeuH. McFall. Dr. Ralph G. Harahman.
beck, Helen Moles, Joan Heiman,
and Dr. Lloyd A. Helm, alio will
Emma
Grassan, and Dcanne Bolfa
attend.
are nominees for junior class secBeta Gamma Sigma's purpose
retary.
is to encourage and reward schoRon Ike, present freshman prelarship and accomplishment among
students in colleges of business. It sident, is among the candidates for
is the only scholarship society re- sophomore president. Also nominHardwick
cognized by the American Associa- ated were Dave Hunger, Phillip
Mygatt, Gary Puntel, Tom Short,
of the Ohio Oil Company, Findlay. tion of Collegiate Schools of Busi- and Bob Thomas.
A native of Bluffton, Mr. Hard- ness.
The office of sophomore class
vice president drew the greatest
number of candidates. Petitions of
11 candidates were approved. They
are Roy Allen, Linda Vosmer,
Louise Buchstciner, Larry FrutEight students were found guilkin, Jean Hofstetter, Donna Jaco,
ty of violations of the University Pledge Dance Tonight;
Bob Knauer, Greg Koldan, Chuck
Murray, Bob Pike, and Betsey
automobile regulations in student
Schwenk.
Theme Still A Secret
court Tuesday.
Dale Burgess, Bill Bythway.
The first annual Big BrotherKaren Kan was found guilty of
Marlyn Gelo, Gordon Gummere,
Little Brother, Big Sis-Little Sis
a violation of Section I of the
Marilynn
Suiter, and Faith Zuranpledge dance is set for tonight, in
ski are running for sophomore
University automobile regulations, the ballroom of the Union.
class treasurer.
dealing with traffic laws in Ohio.
Tentative plans for the dance
Fran Hiller, Linda Kiser, Patti
She is required to attend three originally were drawn up by NanKohn, Roseann Modrowski, Sue
cy
Boza,
Panhellenic
Council
preconsecutive court sessions.
Roberts, and Judy Snodgrass are
sident, and Ed Tiller, Interfratcrcandidates for sophomore class
James Ashbaugh, found guilty nity Council social chairman. With
of his third parking offense, had the approval of Panhel and 1FC, a secretary.
the fine suspended. Charleen Am
pledge dance committee was formundson, found guilty of her sec- ed with Bill Schwemer and Diane
Signing Out Subject
ond parking offense, was fined (3 Borella as its co-chairmen.
and was given a one week susOne of the highlights of the Of New AWS Rules
pension of her car privileges.
evening
will be the announceThree new regulations, effective
Michael Phillips, found guilty of ment of the pledge class that subimmediately, were passed by the
his second parking offense, had mitted the winning theme for the
Legislative Board of the Associahis fine suspended. Paul Meeker, dance. All-Greek entertainment tion of Women Students March 1.
found guilty of his second parking will be provided during the inter- They are:
offense, was fined $3 and required mission, with various fraternities
Any woman failing to check
to attend three consecutive court and sororities participating.
out-of-town, overnight, or late
sessions.
permission, when it is required,

Annual Campus Appeal Drive To Aid
Five Organizations; Starts March 15
Five charities will be represented in the annual United Campus
Appeal, which begins March 15.
Selected by the Student Charities
Board for this year's drive are
World University Service, Association for the Mentally Retarded.
Society for Crippled Children and
Adults, Muscular Distrophy. and
the Student Emergency Kund.
World University Service is an
agency to which international student communities can turn in
time of crisis. It waRes a fight
against poverty, disease, ignorance, and despair.
The Association for (he Mentally Retarded uses its funds for
home visiting, vocational training
centers, rehabilitation, and rceren
tion programs for mentally retard"
I'd children, and for research.
Through the Society for Crippled
Children and Adults, afflicted per-

Beta Gamma Sigma, Faculty Sponsor Banquet
Co-hosts for the fifth an-

BG Skin Divers
Explore Under Ice
Anyone for winter skin diving?
Edward Ahlfors and Ralph Rogers,
both of Rodgers Quadrangle, might
he persuaded to go despite the
close brush with death they had
during Christmas vacation.
In December Ahlfors and Rogers broke the ice at Salisbury
Quarry, near Maumee, for an "under-the-ice" exploration. They tied
lead ropes to their weight belts in
order to find their way back to
the hole. Ahlfors lost his rope,
and for 20 minutes Rogers swam
frantically, trying to find him.
Ahlfors had only five minutes
of air left when Rogers found
him. They shared Rogers' air and
followed his rope back to the hole.
Both men invite anyone who is
willing to brave the dangers of the
ice-covered waters of Salisbury
Quarry to go with them.

nual Scholarship Kecoffnition
Dinner for students in the
Collejre of Business Administration will lie the faculty of
the collejre and the Epsllon of
Ohio chapter of Beta Gamma Sigma, national scholastic honor society in business administration.
The dinner will he held at fi p.m.
Monday, in the Dogwood Suite of
the Union.
Dr. B. L. Pierce, dean of the
College of Business Administration, announced that 101 invitations were distributed to students
in the college whose grade averages place them in the top 15
per cent of their respective classes.
Dr. John R. Davidson, aulitanl
to th* d*an of th* collvq* and pre
*ld*nt of th* local chapter of B*ta
Sigma, will preside at th* program.
The address, entitled "The
Bench Mark of Achievement."
will he presented by Charles Z.
Hardwick, executive vice president

Student Court Convicts 8 Violators
Phi Eta Sigma Initiation
Scheduled For Sunday
Phi Eta Sigma, freshman honor
society, will initiate IB men students and three faculty members
at 5 p.m. Sunday in the Pink Dogwood Room of the Union.
Men to be awarded membership
in the society, which requires a
freshman average of 3.5 or better,
are: James Biddle, Tod Butler,
Charles Debracy, Donald Filliater,
Walter Knoch, Robert Lenga,
James Magsig, Roy McGown, Jerry McWilliams, Lowell Plaugher,
Larry Rockefeller, William Spreng,
Clark Tibbits, Mark Winchester,
and Lynn Yackee.

TWO TIME WINNElt—MUi Janet Smlk (above. left), oae of eight winners
of the annual Slovak Gymnastic Union Sokol scholarship*, beams happily upon
receipt of th* S350 check from Dr. John Gee, dean of the CoOeae of Education.
Maes Smlk waa the earn* scholarship last year.

The adviser to the group, Dr.
John Hiltner, instructor in geography, also will be initiated, as
well as two honorary members,
Wallace W. Taylor, dean of men,
and Dr. Clyde Hissong, professor
of education.
Following the initiation there
will be a banquet in the Pheasant
Room of the Union for the new
members.

John Ireland, found guilty of Ballots Still Available
his second parking violation, was
Students who have not filled out
fined $3 and waa given one week's a Library Hours Ballot and wish
suspension of his car privileges. to do so may obtain a ballot at
Thomas Hefflefinger and Franz the B-G News office any weekday
Fauley, found guilty of their first between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5
parking offenses, were fined $1.
p.m.

in the housebook of her dormitory
will be given one demerit for incorrect sign-out
If a woman student leaves her
residence hall after signing in for
the evening without, signing out
again, five demerits will be given.
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Editorially Speaking

Curbstone

The Right Approach?

Music A Basic Instinct
For HumanS'-BenstocLk

Allow us to ask a few questions pertinent to the United
Campus Appeal.
How do you approach college studenta, any college students, about contributing to charity?
How do you make them realize how fortunate they are in
comparison to the thousands of less fortunates who will
benefit from their contributions—no matter how small?
How do you move them to "sacrifice" bits of change to aid
fellow humans they'll probably never know but most certainly
will help?
Do you tell them about the child with muscular distrophy
who dreams of someday vacating his bed, as they dream of
a life ahead full of activity?
Do you tell them about the crippled child who wants only
a brace to stabilize his shriveled leg while the only real "want"
they know is for material things?
Do you tell them about the mentally retarded child who
struggles days on end to comprehend the most simple thought
while they absorb a broad and complex variety of knowledge
with comparative ease each and every day?
If this is what you do—and if it should bring results—
another child will be helped from his bed, another will get that
brace to aid his crippled limb, and still another will be given
the care and attention needed to improve his retarded mind.
But, still, we can't tell if this is the right approach. Only
the results of this drive can provide the answer.

Casual Commentary

Library Hours Balloting Heavy
BT

Larry Cottman

Balloting for the extension of Library hours has been
steady—and heavier than expected—since the Library Hours
Ballot was published in last Friday's issue of the News.
Only a few negative votes have been cast to date. The
returns, however, indicate that there is a greater demand for
extended hours on Friday night than on Saturday night. Several have asked that the Sunday closing hour be 10 p.m.
instead of the current 11 p.m.

The experimental production of
a documentary rudio drama on the
life of Mozart will be one of the
next projects of the speech department. "The drama is being produced with the hope that it enn
be performed on campus radio station WBGU," said Dr. Stanley
Kahan, instructor in speech nnd
director of the program.

TO PUZZLED READERS OF TUESDAY'S NEWS: In response to widespread bewilderment this explanation: The six-column picture which
appeared at the bottom of page
1 In Tuesday's News was not taken
In a tingle shot. The photo consisted ol 1] separate shots taken
on a 35 mm camera with a wideangle lens. These. In turn, were
spliced together to create the wlerd
effect. The photographic masterpiece was the work of Jamee Oordon. University News Service director.

The drama will be ta^ed and
then used in three, separate radio
programs. It relates the life of
Mozart, from his early days as
R prodigy to his tragic deitt'i nt
the age of Sfl. Although hi' died
penniless, he left behind more than
600 major works. Included in the
radio drama will be many excerpts
from his music including "Marriage of Figaro," "Requiem Mass,"
which he never finished, and "Don
Giovanni."

•

•

•

Work has begun on the special
Fiftieth Anniversary issue, which
will be published May IS, In this
issue we will deal with events that
have taken place at Howling Green
from 11)10 to the present. Any of
our readers who have photos or
newa items that they feel would
bo appropriate for this publication are asked to submit them to
the News office as soon as possible.

•

•

•

Bowling Gr*en city ordinance
351.10 slates. "An operator of a
rehlcle ahall not park auch vehicle
on any public street or alloy In
ihe city for a continuous time long•r than 24 hour*."
We're passing thu bit of Information along for tho bsnoflt o| thoso
readers who own automobiles, because the ordinance Is being enforced*

•

•

•

Of the 6,023 students registered
at the University this semester.
3,600 are living on campus.

FLOWERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

"Everyone has a basic instinct for music and everyone
has some response to music even if it is only the tapping of
a foot," stated Seymour L. Benstock at Curbstone Hour Monday, March 7, when he discussed "Who Needs Music?"
Where did music come from? Mr. Benstock, who is
assistant professor of music and conductor of the University
Symphony Orchestra, gave
the following views:

Prisons Course
To Be Offered

How is morale kept up in p-isons? How do prison officiuls deal
with escapes and riots? What personal items are prison inmates permit'.ed? What disciplinary measures are used in women's institutions?
These arc a few of the many
topics that will be covered in a
new penology course to he offered here next fall.
Dr. Joseph K. Ilalogh, professor
of sociology, said, "The sociology
department is offering this penology course in order to train stue'ents to correctional work on a
broad basis. A great emphasis is
being placed on rtuined personnel
in penal institutions."
The objectives of the penology
course are: to provide the student
with an academically oriented approach to penal institutions; to
treat the origin and history of federal, state and local penal institutions from a broad, functional
perspective; to provide law enforcement officers with n theoretical background for the understanding of penal institutions; and
to provide a broad background in
analyzing human behavior.

Mozart Subject Of Radio Drama

The ballots are now heinir. tabulated and the findings will be
presented to Library officials for
consideration. These tabulations
will appear In a later issue of the
News.
Persons who have not voted and
wish to do so may obtain ballots
at the News office.

Dr. Kahan wrote t'lis documentary in 11*56, for the bicentennial
anniversary of Mozart's death. It
was produced at the Iowa State
University AM radio station.
Tryouts will be held from 7 to
10 p.m. Monday, in the radio sta-

tion, third floor South Mall.
"We are going to comp'eto this
in two weeks so that it will not
conflict with major productions,"
said I>r. Kahan. The cast calls for
25 to ;1U persons. "No experience
is needed,' emphasized Dr. Kahan.
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"Music may have originated
with man imitating the cries of
iinimals; music may be intensified
speech: or music may have begun
with singing. The Chinese are the
only people to admit that music
wasn't invented by any one person."
According to Professor Denstock, music expresses feelings and
man's struggle to get away from
the primitive state. This struggle
results in individualism.
To the primitives, music is a
part of everyday existence. Primitive music relies on instinct and
feeing and not on knowledge.
"Knowledge is the dividing line
between primitive and civilized
music," said Professor Benstock.
"Civilized people go to concerts
and record music, but music is not
important to their existence."
The Sumerians have the oldest
record of systematized music, according to Professor Benstock.
Their music dates back to the
time of the temples, priesthood,
philosophical learning, and liturgy
of the Sumerinn civilization.
The Greeks were the first to
have a philosophy of music. They
initiated the word ethos, which
means emotional power. The emotional powers of music were important to great minds such as
Aristotle and Plato. Greek music
represented poetry and dance. To
the Greeks, it was universul harmony and a part of mathematics.
The importance of music during
the Middle Ages4was emphasized
in various ways: In Germany, if
the student couldn't pass music
courses, he couldn't teach; if a
doctor couldn't pass music courses,
he couldn't practice medicine. Musical therapy was used in the
treatment of the mentally ill during the Middle Ages.
After the Middle A es. the
middle class formed musical soeieticl in which they played music
.nlcly lor enjoyment.
In America, the Puritans a •
■oclate ! music v ith id'eness and
sin. Prole.sor Benstock stated that
s' me people are embarrassed to
sin1; or dance today because of
he Puritan tradition.
The plnce of music in out society is going to be based on the
education of society, Professor
Benatock concluded.
At the next Curbstone Hour, at
8:80 p.m. Monday in the Pink Dogwood Room of the Union, Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, professor of sociology, will discuss "Crime Does
Pay, Too."

In Floral Arrangements
Coreaqee Mad* To
Order

Klotz Flower
Farm
Bowling Green Ph-33911

INTERVIEW INTEREST—lam*• Galloway, placement director, has attributed
the recent Increase In tho Inter**! In lob Interviewing lo tho coverage la In*
B-G N*w*. Mr*. Zola Buford, director of teacher placemen!, and Salyed Ahmad.
gradual* studtnt In education, ar* shown discussing interview procedure.

Interview Schedule
Placement interviews for the
week of March 14 through 18
include:
Lakeview Public Schools, St.
Clair Shores. Mich., March 14,
Dover City Schools, March 14.
Dayton City Schools, March 14.
New Departure—GMC, Sandusky, March 14.
Polsky's Akron, March 14.
Portage Township Schools, Portage, Mich., March 15.
Cleveland Board of Education,
March 15.
Scioto
Village
High
School,
Powell, March 15. Federal Reserve
Bank, Cleveland, March 15.
B. P. Goodrich, Akron, March
15.
Equitable Life Insurance, Toledo, March 16.
in umbua Public Schools, March
16.
Cleveland Board of Education.,
March 10.
Euclid Public Schools, March

te.

Firestone Tire and Rubber, AV
ron, March 16.
John Hancock Mutual Life, Toledo. March 16.
J. C. Penney, Kindlay, March
16.

Chatham
Borough
Public
Schools, Chatham, N.J., March 17.
Crestline
Exempted
Village,
Creatline, March 17.
Campbell Soup Co., Napoleon,
March 17.
Arthur Young, Toledo, March
17.
I.iiki'w.ind Public Schools, March
17.
Sterling- Lindner-Davis, Cleveland, March 17.

Official
Announcement
All students who plan to do student
■•aching during th* second **m**t*r
of the 1930 61 .school year must m*«t
th* following requirements by th* *nd
of th* Mcond untilit of the pr***nt
school year:
Possess a minimum grad* average of
2.0. and 2.25 In their major fields.
Dsmonstral* proficiency In English.
Pr*s*nt *vld*nc* of freedom from
■p**ch defects.
A further requirement Is that once
a person becomes eligible be must
maintain that eliglbllty until h* begins
his student leaching assignment.

Q+2=3f

Children s
Cx>\or Prints

SPECIAL!

What

Gay, colorful pictures that will
brighten baby's room, add new beauty
end interest to your youngster's
bedroom or playroom!
Sets of 6 prints ready for framing

of Arithmetic is this?

2.50 to 3.50 value — now only . . .

1

S. Metier 6MM Nenev MMwes. Three Little
Kittens. Old Mother Hubbard. ether delightful
scenes. 13x16-. Set ol 6 color prints
SI

Doesn't exactly make sense, we'll have to admit
But neither do some of the present tax laws.
For instance, a strange twist in federal law
lets several million American people and businesses escape paying all the taxes in their electric bills that you pay in yours. More than 2Zi
out of every dollar you pay for electricity goes
for taxes—but members of this "privileged
class" pay only a small fraction of that The
reason: They get their electricity from federal
government electric systems that you help
support

4. Mete Mother aeeee Natters- •tsteres. Jock and
Jill, Humpty Dumpty. other selections. 13x16-.
Set of 6 color prints.
SI

Most Americans think everyone should pay
his fair share of taxes. How do you feel about it?

each

•» I—He Webeerd, fereeel ehilertn'i Illustrate*

We Specialize ...

March 11, 1960

1. Hemi|l Fen* Astmels.
Bunny rabbits and
ducklings, baby chicks and pigs — oil the
emertl 11x16-. Set of S color prints.
SI
1. Nursery Circes Aeiewb. Trained seal, lumbo
elephant, monkey, musicians, etc. — gay, captivating! 13x16". Set ol 6 color prints.
SI

I. 'eWy Tetee, by Stotx. Goldilocks and the Three
Sean. Jack and the Beanstalk, Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs and three other favorites.
13x16-. Set el • color prints.
Jl

Mat Frames to Fit, 59< each
Convenient, inexpensive way to hong your children's pictures! Heavy-board mot frames with
pie-cut openings.

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
—IN THE UNION-

&mt

I COMPANY

«■ VINO NOtTHWISTtMM OHM
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Comer's All-Stars Fall
To The Seniors, 33-29

MAC Championship

The Seniors pulled the upset of the independent basketball season Tuesday night as they staged a come-from-behind
rally in the second haif to defeat Comer's All-Stars, 33-29.
It gave them the independent championship. Jhe Seniors will
represent the independent league, going against the winner of
the fraternity league at 7:30 p.m., Monday, March 14. Pi
-Kappa Alpha currently is the
top team in the fraternity
baft*.
Ken Farschman paced the Seniors with 10 paints. Jack Ma' lmeis'.er and Zane Hillings etch chipped in nine. Jim Potts IcJ the loasera with 12.
The losers were playin-r ut a
handicap, as their top scour, Hcrnie Casey, was out of action with
a knee injury suffered the night
be.'ore in the semi-finals.
Comer's All-Stars advanced to
the finals of the tournament by
downing the Presidents, 53-36, on
Monday evening. Four men hit in
double figures for the winners.
Mernie Casey led the way with 14
points, followed by Walt Killinn
and Jack Prater with 12 each.
Rounding out the double figure
scorers was Jim Potts, with 11
points.
In the other game, the Seniors
coasted to an easy victory over
The Rams, 40-15. The Seniors led
at half time, 18-9, and ran wild
in the second half to earn the right
to meet Comer's All-Stars in the
finals.
Pat Sheridan and Zane Billings
led the Seniors with II and 10
points respectively.

INDEPENDENT BASKETBALL
Final Stand! 191

League 1
Tram
Th« Rams
Chinas* Bandits
K-hl Hall Crusader.
Shatiel Al! Slari
Col Toolf
rcnclien FrtddlM

W
5
3
3
2
1
1

L
0
2
2
3
4
4

I

Falcon Trcltcrs
Will-Gnu
Potshots
Cticoboll

4
4
3
2
1
1

0
2
2
1
4
S
5

League III
Seniors
S. Trotters
Diamond*
Wildcats
D linkers
Kenyan's Crew

6
5
4
3
1
0

0
1
2
3
5
6

6
4
4
2
2
2
0

0
2
2
4
4
4

League II
Ccratr ■ All-Slars
Hu rtccnes

MM

League IV
Presidents
Spartans
Magicians
Ridge Runners
Klowns
Haymakers
Idler.

I

L'ACCENT EST

1

I

FRANCAIS...
AIR FRANCE #K«/
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A glass of white wine at a sidewalk caf«7
•
A stroll by that long, lanky tower?
AIR FRANCE whisks you there in less than a day.
With its fabulous, faster jot power.
:
HOW7WHBRI7WHIN?.
•
Jat straight to Paris • John Schneider
e
• from New York. Chicago.* *m 'HA',CI Ml Fifth Avenue, Niw York 22, New York
J
• orLoa Angelas. Sea youra Plena lend me literature on special student travel Ideas, e
e
trlandly travel agtntX NAME
e
e
e
e
e
or mail coupon.* ADDRESS ..
.. e
•
e
e
;
; scHOot
j
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Coach Cooper's Tankers Seek
5th Straight MAC Swim Title
"Our chances arc as gcod as the other teams' in the competition," explained C'cach Sam Cooper before the Mid-American Conference swimming championships began yesterday at
Western Michigan University. The event will continue through
tomorrow.
The Falcons are shooting for their fifth straight MAC
title. Other teams participating include Miami, last year's
lunner-up Olio University. Kent
State, and Western Michigan.
"I think t' at the winner will be
determined by how the diving
points are sp'it. Is' Oil and Miami
have a lop-sid;'d split in t'ie divine.', ore of them could heat us.
But it the points are spread evenly, we are in good shape," said
Coach Cooper.
The l'Jlill Falcon season resulted in the following varsity records:
Gary l.aPrise, 60-yard freestyle
in |88.7 and the 100-yard freestyle in iSl.lj and Ray Martin,
200-yard individual medley in
L':lii.2. In the MAC relays the
200-yard freestyle relay team of
Hal Helming. Barry Walsh, Kranz
Kauley, and l.aPrise set the record
of 1:84.1; and the 400-yard freestyle relay team of Henry Reest,
Wnlsh, Kauley, and LnPrisc established a new mark of 8186.8. Roger
Southworth set a freshman 100yard butterfly record of 69.9. In
addition, the HG swimmers established 11 pool records in other
pools.

PiKA Leads Phi Delts
In Fraternity Standings
The intramural fraternity basketball championship may have
been decided more than two weeks
ago, On Feb. 28, Pi Kappa Alpha
doicnted Phi Delta Theta, I1-:I4.
IV v l.annim; was the standout
of the game as he paced the winner's with 111 points.
K PiKA wins its last two games,
it will win the championship outright. However, shnn'd it lose one
game and the Phi Delts win their
remaining two games, then a playoff will he necessary to decide
which team will represent the frata nit/ league against the independent cham-...
FRA-ESM1TY STANDINGS
Team
Pi Kappa Apia
Phi Delta Theta
/.Iplia Tau Omegz
flc-raj Chi
!V?ma Alpha Epsllon
Kcpoi Sigma
Delia Upsllon
Tfcsl' Chi
Phi K pp.1 Tau
Apha Phi Alpha
Tau Kap.ia Epsllon
Phi Kappa Psi

w

10
9
8
7
7
7
4
4
3
2
1
0

I

a
1
2
2
3
4
5
7
7
7
10
11

Darrow Chosen
On MAC Team

Bowling Green's all-American
Jimmy Darrow became the first
player in Mid-American Conference basketball history to be honored hy unanimous choice of the
coaches for three years in a row
on the all-MAC team. Darrow set
siine new records in the conference this year.
Rex Leach was the only other
Falcon to gain recognition on the
1969-60 all-MAC team. He was
given honorable mention.
The other players on the first
team were Marshall's John Milhoan, second leading scorer in the
MAC and the only other unanimous choice; Howard Jolliff, the
league's leading rebounder, and
Hunk Adams of Ohio University;
and Oliver Wallace of Kent State.
Second team honors went to
John Papcun and George Patterson of Toledo; Western Michigan's
Ron Robinson; Miami's Dave Zeller; and Marshall's Bob Burgess.
Honorable mentions went to
I.any Kiuger of Ohio U.; Vern
l.uwson of Miami; Sam Key and
Bob Boll on of Western Michigan;
Leach of Bowling Green; Charlie
Itciykin of Kent; and Jerry Galicki
"1 Toledo.

3 Falcon Wrestlers
In 4-1 Competition
Three Bowling Green wrestlers
will be entered in the Invitational
Individual Inter-Collegiate InterState wrestling trourney today
and tomorrow at Case Institute
of Technology, Cleveland, accordin", to Jim Young, wrestling coach.
Jim Hoppel and Boh Dake, both
I I defending champs at 147 and
167 pound 1, respectively, and recent winners of Mid-American
Conference titles in their divisions,
w I lie in action today. Al Kebl,
Bin. ling Green heavyweight, will
wrestle in the 191-pound class.
The tournament is strictly an
individual affair, with no team
awards being given. "Quality of
competition is usually on a par
v.ith that of the Big Ten," said
Coach Young.

See The Dinah Shun Che, Slum in color Sundays, NBC-TV—The Pit Boone Chevy Showroom weekly, ABC-TV

TANKER TRIO—Th*se thre* swimmers. Ray Martin, Gary LaPrise. and Hank
Reeet had a part In ■•ttinq seren r*cordi this y«ar. Th*y were Instrumental In
loading th* Falcons to a 11-2 dual m**t record. Th* ■wlmmlna i»am finish**
Its season this week ond at Kalamaioo. Mich., as It goes In quost of Its fifth
straight Mld-Amsrlcan Conforonco swimming till*. But tho soason will not ond
lor .has* thr*. until after March 26. whm they will bo competing In tho NCAA
Championships at Soulham Methodist University.

Martin, Reest, La Prise
Top Falcon Swimmers
With the Mid-American Conference championships being staged at
Kalamaioo, Mich., yesterday and
tomorrow. Coach Sam Cooper is
counting on three of In- top swimmers for Howling Green victories.
These swimmers are co-captains
Kay Martin and Henry Reest, and
sophomore whiz Gary LaPriae.
Roth Martin and Reest are allAmericana in their particular
events. Coach Cooper says, "Ray
and Henry are two of the moat deserving nil-American performers
in Rowling Green State University
history."
"The all-American ratings are
made by taking the time in championship meets throughout the
country and giving holders of the
top 10 in each event an award,"
Cooper explained. "Thus Martin's
timca of 1:00 in the 100-yard backstroke and 2:11.7 in the 200-yard
backstroke, and Rcest's 2:08.8 in
the 200-yard freestyle not only won
the Mid-American laurels, but national recognition as well."
Cooper has this to suy about
l.aPrise: "He certainly is the fast's' sprinter that Bowling Green
has ever hud. He is a shade from
being one of the best sprinters in
the country."
Martin, now in his final season,
has been the most versatile RG
swimmer in recent years. Whenever
the Falcons have needed points,
Martin has answered the call,
whether In the backstroke, distance
freestyle, individual medley, or
team relays.
He turned in an all-winning
sophomore season two years ago,
winning every event he entered and
emerging MAC champion in the
1,500 meter, 220-yard and 440-yard
freeatylei.
As a junior, he switched to the
backstroke events and was un-

A wonderfaty ««hr) foldiaf seat makes every

SIX-PASSENGER
CAR OR

STATION SEDAN
...CORVAIR IS BOTH!

Corvair two cars he eae. lust one quick flip sad you
Increase the lugger. * *nd parcel space te 28.9 cubic
feet »nd hist as shape), you're hack to coeaforiible
six-passenger capacity. If* standard equipment
... aad utraordinarily practical.

Corvair does car-pool duty with the biggest
and best of them. Going to work or school or
out for the evening, you've got a genuine
six-seater. As for carting around piles of stuff
instead of people, just look at Corvair'a station.

sedan load space with the rear seat folded. And
when that's full you can start on the trunk.
Corvair, you see, is no ordinary compact
car. No others are so versatile, so ingeniously
engineered—with independent suspension at
all four wheels, an air-cooled rear engine
that never needs water or antifreeze. You just
can't compare anything else coming out
these days with a Corvair. Drive one... soon.

*

For economical 001*1/21 T
transportation- ^^JKKf

beaten. He won two more MAC
crowns last year in the 100- and
200-yard backstroke events.
Reest also step|icd into the starting lineup as a sophomore, suffering a few setbacks on the road to
two MAC titles. He dropped the
220- and 440-yard freestyle events
to North Central and Miami, but
avenged one loaa by edging Miami'a
John Sutor in the MAC finals.
This year his only losses came
ut the hands of Florida State's
all-American Ruck Hiles, and
North Central's Pan - American
winner Dick Hlick in the distance
freestyle.
Of LaPrise, Coach Cooper aaid,
"He is a great competitor and does
not liko to get beat. He swims at
his best against good men. Ilia
fastest recorded times in the 50yard and 100-yard freestyle were
in the MAC this season," Cooper
concluded.
This year LaPrise, an allAmcrican candidate, is undefeated
in the 50-yard freestyle, setting
the varsity record of :22.0, against
Kenyon. He also swam with the
undefeated 400-yard freestyle relay team in 10 of the 13 meets. In
the 100-yard freestyle he placed
second only three times in 11 tries.
In the Miami meet he set a new
varsity record in the 100-yard freestyle of :61.1.

Chat From . . .
"THE RACK"
In establishing "The Clothes
Rack" as a shop featuring
Traditional styled apparel we
have, in addition to changing
the over-all appearance, selected a unique advertising
service. The art work presents the styles of the 1960's
in the manner of the 1860's.
Inserted into our column today is a typical cut. Watch
future issues of the H-G
News for more of this old
time art illustrating the up
to the minute styles of today.

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
121 N. Main St

See The Newest
In

"Star" Set
Diamond Ring

"1iHIK!i:iai!!l!;U!
fiT,iiiii:ir!;s!ti.i'H!i
!;IIS-!??W|!IW.l'i": 'ii'!

'Jai.ucit ii| lias i as] j
liisrufl1 i tiusrai's

Wilh Matching
Wedding Ring

The "Oval" Cut
Diamond
The "Marquise" Cut
Diamond
The "Emerald" Cut
Diamond
This is the Corvair 700 4-Door Sedan

Drive U—it's fantastic! See your heed authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorable deals.

And Many New
"American" Cuts
All IN THE LATEST
STYLE MOtJNTINGS

INDIA MADRAS SPORTCOAT
Distinctive muted and subdued
colorings found only in Imported
authentic Handwovon India Madras.
MS.tl
For final clearance of winter apparel we are offering
the balance of our Topcoats,
Suits, Sportcoats and Lined
Jackets at Vt price. All alterations extra at cost.
'Till next week
Doc at
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Dorm News

Greek News

Bobbie Haskins Quartet Featured
At Prout's 4Mardi Gras' Formal

PiKA Pi Week Starts Sunday;
Alpha Xi's Host Convention

Prout Hall will hold its closed formal Saturday, March 12
in the Prout dining hall in the Union. The theme of the dance
will be "Mardi Gras Magic," and music will be provided by
the Bobbie Haskins Quartet of Findlay.
Honored guests will be Dr. Frank J. Prout and Prof,
and Mrs. Warren E. Steller. Mrs. Loma Urschell, head resident Of Prout Hall; Mrs. My- Students whose grades were 3.5
3.9 received pink carnations,
ra McPherson, head resident to
and white carnations were given

The eighteenth annual Pie Eating Contest and Dream
Girl Dance will highlight the activities of Pi Kappa Alpha's
Pi Week, which will begin Sunday, when the first Dream Girl
Tea will be held.
The Pikes will honor all sorority presidents with a dinner
at the house Monday evening. Each sorority and women's
dormitory will receive a cher- Marimma.lowg and .hotdogs were
ry pie "calling card" when the roasted in the fireplace.
fraternity holds its nil-campus
serenade Tuesday night, March
16.
The Pie Killing Contest will take
place in the Men's Gym, Friday
night, March 18. Each fraternity
and sorority will enter a contestant. Tho man and woman who eat
the pie fastest will win trophies.
Each Greek group also will present a skit.
The Drcnm Girl dance will be
tho following Saturday, March 25.
Alpha XI Delta
Howling Green active and alumnae chapters of Alpha Xi Delta
will be hostesses this week end for
the fourteenth biennicl Zcta province convention, in the Union.
/.eta province covers one half
of the Ohio chapters of the sororily. Approximately 125 persons
will attend, from the active chapters of Howling Green. Ohio Northern University, Ohio State University, Ohio Wcsleyan University,
and Wittenberg College, and from
the alumnae chapters in Toledo,
Columbus, Cincinnati, Springfield.
Dayton, and Howling Green.
Mrs. Richard Weaver, general
chairman of the convention, has
announced the Iheme: "I inn only
oc, but I am one; I cannot do
everything, but 1 can do something."
Gamma Phi Beta
The Gaum* Phi Beta pledge
class recently elected its officers.
They are: Marg Hanson, president;

Jane .iiinic, racial chairman; Cot
Wolfe, secretary; Sharon Putnam,
treasurer; Sandy llerr, house president; Put Wisnicwski, song chairman; and Judy Snodgrass and
l.inda Brewer, historians.
Kappa Sigma
The Kappa Sigma and Chi Omega pledges celebrated the end of
rush with a party Feb. 27. A roaring fire, dancing, and refreshments were featured.
March I. the Chi 0 and Kappa Sig pledget had a party at the
Kappa Sig house. Tho theme was
"Little Abner." The house was dccorated appropriately with straw.
spread throughout two rooms.

Free Bridge Party
Scheduled For Union
The Union Activities card committee is sponsoring a progressive
bridge party, to be held in the
Ohio Room of the Union at 2 p.m.
Sunday.
The nffair is open to all students who are familiar with the
game. There is no charge, and it is
not necessaiy to bring a partner.
Ten prizes will be awarded, to the
five top mi ii and women scorers.
Robert Alexander and Jean Ann
Balm, members of the committee,
are in charge of arrangements.
'Those who attended similar parties in November were so enthusiastic about the affair! that we
are expecting a large turnout for
this party." said Miss Hahrs.

Kappa Sigma now is beginning
plans for its annual Chariot Races,
scheduled for April 23. Entry is
open to all fraternities, sororities,
and residence halls. A "Venus
Queen" will be crowned.
Alpha Gamma Delta
The newly elected officers of
Alpha Gamma Delta are: Catherine Waye. president; Beverly Perusek, first vice president; Jacqulyn 11 out-, second vice president;
Judith Heywood, recording secretary; Julie Cole, corresponding
secretary; Gtayle Landis, treasurer;
and Linda Myers, social chairman.

New Bridge Club
To Give Lessons
Mrs. Evelyn Stcidtmann, office
manager of Founders Quadrangle,
is organizing a club for beginning
bridge players.
The meetings will take place
weekly for a two-hour period in
Mrs. Steidtmann's home at 4 Orchard Circle.
"This Is an excellent opportunity for students (both men and
women) to get together, have fun,
and learn bridge all at the ■;
timi'," she said.
Tho lessons will continue for
eight weeks and the cost is $H.
Mrs. Steidtmann stressed that
this club is not for Founders' women only. Couples are welcome and
sorority and fraternity mcmborB
are encouraged to join, she said.
Announcement of the first meeting date will be made in a later
issue of the News.

ALUMNI ART—Jan* Duchac. graduate assistant In art has contributed this
work to the alumni show currently on display In tho promenade lounqo ot tho
Union. Tho exhibition Includes tho work of 12 alumni. In ceramics, oils, water
colors, textiles, and enamels. It Is sponsored by Delta Phi Delta, art honorary,
and will be on display until Monday.

Campus Kaleidoscope
Phi Upsllon Omlcron. homo economics
honorary—Recently held Its Founder's
Day meeting at the home ol Its adviser. Miss Laura Heston. proloseor ol
homo economics.
F.lqhl girls became eligible lor membershlp during the past semester. They
and Mary Lou Luedtke. Betsy Bell. Karen

Award-Winning Film
Ends Foreign Series
Crime specifically, murder—is
the plot of the forthcoming foreign movie, "Rasho-Mon," to be
shown in the main auditorium
at 7 p.m. Sundny, March 20, The
Japanese film was awarded the
grand prize at the Venice Film
Festival in 1961.
The opening scene takes place
in a ruined eighth century temple
in Japan, where a woodcutter and
a Buddhist priest arc discussing
n crime that has shaken their
fnith in men.
The story they discuss is of a
bandit who followed a traveling
samurai and his wife through the
forest, decoyed the husband, tied
him up. and attacked his wife.
The crime is shown through the
eyes of each participant, each .having something to hide, and then
through those of a bystander, who
confirms enough of the three preceding versions to make husband,
wife, and bandit seem equally guiltyFlushbacks picture the testimony at the trial, and four different rccnuctmcnts of the violent
incident occur.
The film is the last in a sctios
of four foreign films shown at the
University this year. It is sponsored by the Campus Movie Committee of the Entertainment Department of the Union Activities Organization.

Payne Writes Article
On Howells' Novels
"The American Family in the
Utopian Novels of William Dean
Howells," a 25-page article written
by Dr. Alma J. Payne, associate
professor of English, has been accepted for publication by the Georgia Review.
Dr. Payne's article relates some
of the social problems of the age
of William Dean Howells with
those of today.
"Upon studying the criticism,
fiction, and letters of William Howells, who is one of my favorite
novelists," said Dr. Payne, "I
found that the controversial issues
that involved the family of the
1880s are similar to the issues
that are subject to controversy in
the family of today."

Cremean. Mary Haughn. Dianne Hlrsol.
Caroline Klger. Sharon Webb, and Sara
Jean Wills.
Alpha Phi Omega, national service
paternity—Will hold an open rush
meeting from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Monday.
In the Alumni Room of tho Union.
AU men who hare been In scouting
and are Interested In rendering service
to the campus or the community have
been requested by APhIO to attend
this meeting.
Inter Vanity Christian FellowshipMeets at 6:30 p.m. today In the Wayne
Harrison Rooms of the Union. The meeting will consist of seven synopses of
articles taken from His Magaslne. the
magailne for campus Christian living.
Newman Club- Will have Its weekly
plssa party from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
tonight. The "Tradowlnds" will be featured. There will be a general meeting
of all members at 7 p.m. Sunday.
An Informal forum will be held in the
United Christian Fellowship house. 243
Thurstin St.. tonight at 7 o'clock.
The oblectlve of the forum is to discuss foreign policies and countries. It
Is open to all Interested students.

of Williams Hall; and Dean and
Mrs. Wallace Taylor will be chaperons.
Decorations will follow the
"Mardi Gras" theme. There will
he balloons filled with confetti
and helium to make them rise.
When the balloons hit a light and
break, confetti will fall on the
dancers.
Black masks with wh'te lace
trim will be given as favors to the
women.
"South Sea Swing"
The women of Williams Hall
will hold a mixer with the men of
Kodgers Quadrangle, from U p.m.
to 12 p.m Friday, March 2S.
The theme will be "South Sea
Swing" and the mixer will be held
on all three floors of Williams.
(1 round floor will be used for
dancing and first floor for entertainment. On second floor, pineapple punch and chips will be

served.

All three floors will be decorated with "South Pacific" scenes.
Harmon Scholarship Dinner
The Harmon Hall scholar.-hip
dinner was held at 5 p.m. March
;i in the west dining hall of Founders t^uadi angle.
The "X women present received
giudes of .'1.0 or better. Reel Car
nations were given to those whose
grades ranged from 3.0 to 11.4.

NO WAITING — Your Dry
Cleaning is ready when
promised. Buttons and
snaps sewed
on free.
Seams and cuffs inspected.
A garment is ready to
wear when it leaves here.
Truly the finest Dry Cleaning service in Town.

to the women who had 4.0.
The Haimon Hall staff; Miss
Jackie Gribbons, head resident;
and Harmon counselors received
speckled carnations.
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Weber
were guests. Mrs. Weber delivered
a short speech entitled "The Msrks
of Educated Women." Dr. Weber
is a professor of chemistry.
Mooney Bridge Clinic
In keeping with a dorm-wide
card playing trend, Mrs. Mildred
Sampson, head resident of Mooney
Hall, has started a bridge clinic.
Every Thursday from 5 to 5:46
p.m.. Mrs. Sampson tesches beginning bridge players rules and scoring procedures of the game.
Karen Hertholf has been named
chairman of tho bridge tournament, which is a part of the program. A round in the tournament
will be played at 10 p.m. every
Monday, in the activity room of
Founders Quadrangle.
Games played in the tournament wil be bridge, pinochle, and
euchre. Prizes will be given to the
champions in each division.
A general chairman has been
mimed for each floor of the dorm.
They are: ground floor, Beckie
Krrber; first floor, Judy Brown;
second floor, Sally Moyer; third
floor, Izzie Anderson; and fourth
floor, Kris Karg.

FLORIDA BOUND
But First

MAX GRABBER
For
Jantzen Swim Suits
McGregor Shirts
Boating Shorts
Walking Shorts
Palm Beach Cord Suits
India Madras Sport Coat

SANITARY DRY
CLEANERS
CAMPUS BRANCH
at SEGALLS

Newman Club Offers
Lenten Service Series
Bach Wednesday during Kent
the Newman Club will have a
sermon and benediction at 7 p.m.,
at St. Thomas More Chapel.
At 7:30 p.m. Fridays there will
be the Stations of the Cross, followed by a benediction.
Father Olliver, chaplain of the
Newman Club, will conduct a marriage course, to be held each Sunday during Lent. There will be
two sessions, one at 2 p.m., the
other at 3:30 p.m.
The Newman Club will have
a meeting at 7 p.m. Sunday. Father Olliver has requested all members to attend.

NOW THRU TUESDAY
The Story ol Simon Peter
Of Galilee

"The Big
Fisherman"
—PLUS—

Salom's amoiinf new

CtMlcJ br K. J. lltjnoldi TobatroCsespeasr

HIGH POROSITY paper
'air-softens" every puff.

Invisible porous openings
blend juil the right amount of air with
•<Kk puff to fjlve you a softer, fresher,

The
Golden
Fish"

An Important break-through in Salem's
research laboratories brings you this
special new HIGH POROSITY paper which
breathes new freshness into the flavor.
Each puff on a Salem draws just enough

fresh air in through the paper to make the
smoke taste even softer, fresher, more
flavorful. If you've enjoyed Salem's springtime freshness before, you'll be even more
pleased now.Smoke refreshed, smoke Salem I

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too

even reoro flavorful smoke.

NOW MOPE THAN EVER

Oalem refreshes your taste

$2.95 up
$2.95 up
$4.95 up
$3.95 up
$39.95
$29.95

